Law Alumni Hear N.Y. Jurist

Judge Sets Mood with Humor, Lauds Supreme Court in Finale

"I won't talk long," Judge Henry A. Driscoll of New York's Court of General Sessions began in his concluding remarks at a benefit performance of the Suffolk Law School Alumni at the Park Theater. "Let's talk, gentlemen of a law school, to judge a fellow lawyer on his record in court..."
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MR. HIGLEY LEARNS OF NAVAL CADET PROGRAM

George Higley, president of the University of Suffolk, recently visited the Kent Nineteen of the Naval Aviation Cadet Program at the University of Florida. During his visit, Mr. Higley was taken on a tour of the facilities and was introduced to the cadets and their instructors.

The university has a strong commitment to the Naval Aviation Cadet Program, and Mr. Higley was impressed by the level of training and discipline among the cadets. He was particularly interested in the program's emphasis on leadership and teamwork.

The program is designed to prepare cadets for careers in the aviation industry, and Mr. Higley was encouraged to see the high level of training and preparation provided to the cadets.

DELTA SIGMA PI IN HIGH GEAR

Delta Sigma Pi, the National Business Fraternity for Men, has recently been active on campus. The fraternity has been involved in a variety of activities, including community service projects and social events.

Delta Sigma Pi has a strong reputation for academic excellence, and the members are committed to promoting professionalism and leadership among business students. The fraternity's high level of engagement and involvement in campus life is a testament to its commitment to these values.
"An Appraisal"

BY NIKKI GABRIEL

Tenses were when a college student was compelled to have a bulky book in one hand and a few shelves, as well as participating in various club cards in order to "go looking." The need to "go-looking" is one the few today, although once it is used to "identify one's self." I suppose the bandit's straps are still well, the bandits are far from casual and preventive. It is more serious than doing it.
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Editorial

The Automobile Driver Is
PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1
by Massimo Baines

One of the most pressing challenges to the public safety in the United States today is the issue of automobile safety. This challenge is not only a matter of public safety, but also a matter of personal responsibility. The statistics are alarming: each year, thousands of lives are lost, and millions of dollars are spent on medical bills and funeral expenses. Yet, as long as we continue to drive without paying attention to the rules of the road, we risk causing accidents that can be prevented.

A complex, adequate traffic safety program must be adopted, which includes funds for new roads, safe places for pedestrians, and school crossing guards. We need to promote health and accident prevention in our schools.

The National Teacher Exams
To Be Held in February

The National Teacher Exams will be held in February. To the many teachers and students throughout the United States, this is an important event. The exam is a formal test, which includes written questions, a practical session, and a written section.

It is especially important for those who are thinking of entering the teaching profession. The exam is designed to test the candidates' knowledge and abilities. The exam is entirely fair and objective. It is a good opportunity for teachers to test their abilities and to demonstrate their commitment to the profession.

National Teacher Exams
Suffolk Journal

IT'S CHRISTMAS
THE WORLD OVER

Albania - Christmas Day
Andorra - Christmas Day
Australia - Christmas Day
Austria - Christmas Day
Belgium - Christmas Day
Bolivia - Christmas Day
Brazil - Christmas Day
Bulgaria - Christmas Day
Canada - Christmas Day
Chad - Christmas Day
China - Christmas Day
Colombia - Christmas Day
Costa Rica - Christmas Day
Croatia - Christmas Day
Cuba - Christmas Day
Cyprus - Christmas Day
Denmark - Christmas Day
Dominican Republic - Christmas Day
Ecuador - Christmas Day
El Salvador - Christmas Day
Estonia - Christmas Day
Finland - Christmas Day
France - Christmas Day
Gabon - Christmas Day
German - Christmas Day
Ghana - Christmas Day
Greece - Christmas Day
Guatemala - Christmas Day
Guinea - Christmas Day
Haiti - Christmas Day
Hong Kong - Christmas Day
Hungary - Christmas Day
Iceland - Christmas Day
India - Christmas Day
Indonesia - Christmas Day
Iran - Christmas Day
Iraq - Christmas Day
Ireland - Christmas Day
Israel - Christmas Day
Italy - Christmas Day
Japan - Christmas Day
Kazakhstan - Christmas Day
Kenya - Christmas Day
Korea, North - Christmas Day
Korea, South - Christmas Day
Latvia - Christmas Day
Lithuania - Christmas Day
Luxembourg - Christmas Day
Macedonia - Christmas Day
Malaysia - Christmas Day
Mali - Christmas Day
Mauritius - Christmas Day
Mexico - Christmas Day
Montenegro - Christmas Day
Myanmar - Christmas Day
Netherlands - Christmas Day
New Zealand - Christmas Day
Nicaragua - Christmas Day
Nigeria - Christmas Day
North Korea - Christmas Day
Norway - Christmas Day
Oman - Christmas Day
Pakistan - Christmas Day
Panama - Christmas Day
Papua New Guinea - Christmas Day
Peru - Christmas Day
Philippines - Christmas Day
Poland - Christmas Day
Portugal - Christmas Day
Qatar - Christmas Day
Romania - Christmas Day
Russia - Christmas Day
Rwanda - Christmas Day
Samoa - Christmas Day
San Marino - Christmas Day
Spain - Christmas Day
Sri Lanka - Christmas Day
Sweden - Christmas Day
Switzerland - Christmas Day
Taiwan, China - Christmas Day
Tajikistan - Christmas Day
Thailand - Christmas Day
Timor-Leste - Christmas Day
Togo - Christmas Day
Tokelau - Christmas Day
Tonga - Christmas Day
Tunisia - Christmas Day
Turkey - Christmas Day
Turkmenistan - Christmas Day
Ukraine - Christmas Day
United Arab Emirates - Christmas Day
United Kingdom - Christmas Day
United States - Christmas Day
Uruguay - Christmas Day
Uzbekistan - Christmas Day
Venezuela - Christmas Day
Vietnam - Christmas Day
Wales - Christmas Day
Yemen - Christmas Day
Zimbabwe - Christmas Day

Librarian Picks
Ten Top Books

Mr. Richard J. Sullivan, Director of Libraries, Law and University, has submitted the following list of books as the top 10 in Suffolk Library this month:

1. "Anna Karenina: A Novel" by Leo Tolstoy
2. "Brave New World" by Aldous Huxley
3. "The Catcher in the Rye" by J.D. Salinger
4. "The Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald
5. "Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Bradbury
7. "Snowden" by John le Carre
8. "The Spanish Civil War" by Granville Bantock
9. "The Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald
10. "The Catcher in the Rye" by J.D. Salinger
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PRO and CON

NUCLEAR TESTING IN THE ATMOSPHERE

In recent years, discussions on nuclear testing have intensified, drawing attention to the potential environmental impacts. The debate centres around the effects on the atmosphere and the wider ecological and human health consequences. While proponents argue that testing is essential for national security, opponents urge for a moratorium, highlighting the risks and the need for safer alternatives.

CONDA’S RESTAURANT

30 Derne St. Boston
FIRST CLASS FOOD — SELF-SERVICE RESTAURANT
SOFA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VETERANS SPONSOR CHRISTMAS PARTY AT CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

This year, the Veterans Organization of Suffolk University has held the annual Christmas Party for hospitalised children at Children’s Hospital. The day was filled with joy and festivities, with visitors including Santa Claus andFestive decorations adorned the venue, filling it with holiday cheer. The event aimed to bring some happiness to children recovering from treatment.

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

Veterans in a great country. Americans are full of honor.

The journey across the United States, from the eastern seaboard to the west coast, is a testament to the diversity and resilience of our nation. Each region holds its unique stories, contributing to the collective fabric of America.

PUBLIC ENEMY

The Suffolk Journal's coverage of public figures and events keeps its readers informed on the latest happenings.

The Suffolk Journal's aim is to provide comprehensive and accurate coverage of public figures and events to its readership.
On Films . . .
ARTHUR T. DAVIS

Hollywood has the perfect answer...Art Davis. The methods of the artful dodger are his business. He is the manager of the Flying Hollywood studio. He's also the head of the 'Hollywood' movie studio. The other side of this story is that he deals with people he knows. He makes the film that deals with the movie business, the other side of the business. The studio is a place where there is a camera, a light, a sound...it's all there. He loves that part of the business. He's a veteran of the movie business, and he's very good at it. He believes that the film is an important tool to be used by Hollywood studios.

MEET THE FACULTY:
Spotlighting:
Mr. Paul Cromidas

As mentioned in our January issue, Mr. Paul Cromidas came to Suffolk College as a substitute for the regular instructor. He has been active in the field of education and has worked closely with the Institute of Child Guidance and Education. We are sure that his teaching will be of great value to the students.

Seniors & Graduates

Are you planning your Life Insurance Program as you plan your career? You should be!

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, America's ninth Largest Insurance Company, has THE plan that grows WITH your success.

We will GUARANTEE your insurability regardless of future contingencies.

I WILL PERSONALLY FUND QUALIFIED APPLICANTS AT NO INTEREST!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Philip H. Swartz (Suffolk, '52)
D. S. Tice Agency
116 State Street
Boston, Mass.

OR PHONE
3-4035

G. S. U. HOLDS ELECTIONS

G. S. U. President E. J. L. G. J. was held on November 10th. The following officers were chosen:

President: E. J. L. G. J.
Vice-President: J. K. L. G. J.
Secretary: J. L. M. G. J.
Treasurer: J. M. L. G. J.

The election was held in a closed meeting and the results were announced on November 12th.

Smith gives Command Performance

"Command Performance" a new contemporary series by Arnold Smith, former member of the Suffolk University English Department, and Robert Middelhov and Harold Smith. The project was announced on November 17th and 19th, 1961.

The work, which was commissioned by the Lincolns of the Episcopal Church, was performed in two parts by the dance company of the Duquesne Group, Inc.
Dear Aggie,

By J. M. Manus
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November 21, 1966

Dear Aggie,

I have been wondering how the idea of the "SUFFOLK JOURNAL" came about. Do you know when it started and what its purpose is? I would like to find out more about the history of this publication.

Yours sincerely,

[Name]

---

Salem refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

"Take a puff. A Springtime! Refreshments for your taste. Salem!"
White at Night
BY BILL WHITE

Well, until you've actually taken the time to be there, there's absolutely no way to fully grasp the phenomenon of the White at Night event. It is more than just a social gathering; it is a celebration of the history and culture of the university. People from all over come together to enjoy the food, drink, and music, and to explore the campus in a new and exciting way.

In fact, it's not just the students who attend; faculty and staff also come out to participate. It's a way for everyone to come together and have a good time, regardless of their background.

The atmosphere is electric, with people dancing, laughing, and enjoying each other's company. It's a night filled with joy and excitement, and it truly is an event that you don't want to miss.

So, the next time you have the opportunity to attend a White at Night event, don't hesitate. It's an experience that you won't forget any time soon.